Parent education through CLC

Photo Essay for Forum
Let’s learn to play with Young Children
At Cong Vi Community
Learning Centre, Ha Noi

1st Lifelong Learning Celebration Week in Viet Nam

The event was supported by UNESCO Bangkok and UNICEF Viet Nam
Caregivers can learn and practise how to play with young children.

Child caregivers are exposed to hand-on activities on how to make toys and play with young children in the Cong Vi Community Learning Centre, Cong Vi Ward, Ba Dinh district, Ha Noi. The event was chaired by Vice Minister of Education and Training, Ms. Nguyen Thi Nghia and UNICEF Representative Office, Ms. Lotta Sylvander, Representative, UNICEF Viet Nam. Also present were Mr. Nguyen Cong Hinh, Director General of Continuing Education Department and Ms. Ngo Thi Hop, Deputy Director of ECCE Department under MOET. Ms. Sun Lei, UNESCO Viet Nam Education Coordinator, UNICEF staff and local authorities and mass organizations participated in this event to promote ECCE good practices in both formal and non-formal settings.
Daddies are Cool!
Especially when they learn how to play with their children and discover the formula to make play dough from scratch, using flour, salt and food colour and cooking oil!
Fun learning and playing experiences can be homemade!
Caregivers are shown different ways to engage children in playing in a meaningful and stimulating way, either on their own or with their siblings.
For children to become lifelong learners, reading should be interactive and stimulating!
Ms. Nguyen Thuy Anh, Ed. D, who established the Club "Let's read together with your children", is showing caregivers how easy and stimulating interactive reading can be!
Public places like temple yards can be wonderful locations for learning and playing! Lifelong learning can function as a way to bring people from different ages and backgrounds together.
Making toys is fun, free, and good for Mother Earth! Making your own toys can be more valuable than buying expensive ones from toyshops, because your children will remember the fun times they had making them.